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CHAPTER bV 

CLOSURE 

C. Conclusion 

The bpurpose bof bthis bresearch bin bto bknow bthe bstudents' blearning bissues bin 

bEnglish bduring bthe bpandemic bfrom b2019 bto b2021 bat bMA bIrtiqaiyah band bwhy 

bthe breasons bissues bhappen band bto bknow bthe bteacher's bview bon bstudents’ 

blearning bissues bin bEnglish bduring bthe bpandemic bin b2019 bto b2021 bat bMA 

bIrtiqaiyah. 

After bconducting bthe bresearch band banalyzing ball bthe bdata babout 

bstudents' blearning bissues bin bEnglish bduring bthe bpandemic bfrom b2019 bto b2021 bat 

bMA bIrtiqaiyah. bIt bcan bbe bconclude bthat b: 

1. There bare bsome bproblem bthat balways bhappen bin bduring bthat btime, bIncluding 

bproblems bwith bpoor binternet baccess bnetworks, black bof bpreparation bof 

bstudents bin bstarting blearning, bstudent bactivity bthat bis bsometimes blacking, 

bdifficulties bin bunderstanding bmaterial band bremembering bvocabulary, band 

bthe bnumber bof bstudents bwho bare blate. bMeanwhile, bother bproblems bonly 

boccur boccasionally band bdo bnot bneed bspecial bhandling bsuch bas bmaking bclass 

brules, betc. bFor bthe bcollection bof bmaterial bassignments band blearning 

bachievements bcan bbe bovercome band bintrospection bwell bover btime. 

2. Cause bof bthe bissues bhappened bto bstudents bin blearning bEnglish bduring bthe 

bpandemic boccurred bbecause bof ba bsudden bchange bin bthe blearning bsystem, 
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bthen bdue bto black bof bpreparation, blimited bcommunication band btime bin 

blearning, bstudents bchose bcheap bproviders band blocations bthat bwere bless 

bsupportive. 

3. In bthe bopinion bof bthe bteacher bconcerned, bthe bissues bthat boccur bwhen 

blearning bEnglish bduring bthe bpandemic bare bcertain bto boccur bdue bto bchanges 

bin blearning bpatterns bthat bare bvery bdifferent bfrom bbefore. bTeaching band 

blearning bactivities bthat bused bto bbe bcarried bout bin bschools bturned binto 

binternet-based blearning bactivities bat bhome. bOnline blearning bis bcarried bout 

bby badjusting bthe babilities bof beach bschool. bUtilization bof bdigital btechnology 

bsuch bas bWhatApp, bGoogle bClassroom, band bGoogle bMeet bwhich bcan bbe 

bused bas bonline blearning bmedia. 

D. Suggestion 

 Considering bthe bresult bof bthis bresearch, bthe bresearcher bsuggests bfor bthe 

bstudents band bthe bteacher. bPerhaps bthis bsuggestion bwill bbe binput bfor bthe bstudents 

band bthe bteacher. bThe bsuggestions bare: 

1. Teachers bmust balways bdirect band bmake brules bthat bcan bhelp band bdiscipline 

bstudents bduring bonline blearning 

2. Teachers bmust balways bdevelop bthemselves band bcreate ban binteresting 

blearning batmosphere beven bin blimited bconditions 

3. Students bmust bpay bclose battention bto bself-preparation, btools, band binternet 

baccess bbefore bonline blearning btakes bplace. 
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4. Students bmust balso bbe bactive bin basking bdirectly bif bthere bis bmaterial bthat bis 

bnot bunderstood band bdiligently bdiscussing bwith bfriends. 

 

 

 

 

 

  


